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February 2022 

6th 10:30am David Morgan 

13th 10:30am Rev C Bowstead 

 6:30pm SCT service at Sandhurst Baptist Church 

20th 10:30am Doreen Murgatroyd 

27th 10:30am Rev Sharon Gardner (Holy Communion) 

 6:30pm Film night 

   

   

   

   

   

   

For (nearly) up to the minute news, visit our new website: 
www.sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 

 
If you’re on Facebook—then ‘like’ our Facebook pages— 

and join in the conversation - 
Sandhurst and Yateley Methodist Church 

And Babes and Tots—Sandhurst 
And if you tweet, we’re there too: 

@SandYMethChurch 
 

To get in touch email: 
Stewards: steward@sandhurstyatelelymethodist.org.uk 
Hall hire: halls@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 
Weekly notices: notices@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 
Monthly Newsletter: newsletter@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 
Multimedia: multimedia@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 
Musicians: musicians@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 
Website: siteadmin@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 
Anything else: info@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 
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Dear friends, 
 
I have just returned from a three-day retreat provided 
by the London and Southeast Districts for their 
probationers and ‘early years,’ (those still in their first 
five years of ministry). We didn’t have one last year 
because of Covid so I had been very much looking 
forward to this one, especially as it will be the last of 
its kind for which I qualify. It was held at Yarnfield 
Park Conference Centre in Stone, Staffordshire and 
the theme was ‘Wellbeing.’  
 
Tuesday afternoon we had a few hours’ free time and, 
in keeping with the theme, I decided to resist 
answering work emails and go for a walk instead. 
Google maps showed me some NT land at nearby 
‘Downs Banks’ and promised me a great view if I was 
willing to climb to Millennium Point: a local trig point 
and the highest place for miles around.  
 
The car park was at the bottom of a valley and from 
that low angle the two wooded hills either side looked 
to be the same height. I read the board map and set off on what I thought was 
the correct trail. After a while I was concerned that the path didn’t seem to be 
climbing very steeply and, conscious of time, decided to leave it and make a more 
direct ascent. I managed to scramble up - although my lack of fitness had me 
gasping for breath when I finally got to the top of the ridge.  Imagine, then, my 
disappointment when I couldn’t find Millennium Point anywhere and my sinking 
realisation as I looked across the narrow valley and discovered that I had climbed 
the lesser of the two hills! 
 
Had I had more time and better knees, I would have descended and climbed the 
opposite hill but there was no way I could manage that. The view I did have was 
definitely not spectacular so I began a rather disheartened trek back to the car 
park, this time keeping to the trail and discovering in so doing that, had I only 
stuck to it in the first place, I would have come to a point where the path forked 
and it would have been clear which branch to have taken to reach Millennium 
Point. Ah, such are the penalties of impatience and the advantage of hindsight! I 
was tired and aching and I was frustrated with myself. But just then the elusive 
sun came out and the shallow stream in the valley sparkled and wound back and 
forth on itself, enticing me to cross it by dint of the flat rocks and tree branches 
conveniently left in place, which I did (without falling in!). I realised in that 
moment that, actually, I had had a lovely walk – it just hadn’t been the one I’d 
planned. 
 
Life and faith are often like that, aren’t they? We set out on what we think is the 
right path only to find that we’re tempted away from it. We miss or ignore the 
pointers which would have kept us on track and then we’re disappointed when we 
don’t get to where we think we should be, only to discover that God had a 
different plan for us all along. We are so blessed to have a God who knows where 
we’re going……. even when we don’t!  

The Minister writes... 
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February 2022 Rotas 

Flowers Funtime Worship 

6th Gil F  

13th Ann H  

20th Diana M  

27th Robert G  

 -  

Welcome Coffee 

6th  Alison F and Cynthia R 

13th We hope to have a welcome 
person again soon 

Jessica R and Ann H 

20th  Phil T and Cynthia R 

27th  Alison B and Sandra F 

   

Lifts to Church on Sunday morning 

If you require a lift to church and you live in Sandhurst or Yateley, please ring 
through the listed names. They are happy to give lifts if they are available. 
Please alternate between the names if using the service regularly. 
 
Please do take advantage of this service—people really do want to 
help. 

Yateley Sandhurst 

Pam Hardy 01252 870468 

Tricia Needes 01252 658350 

Graham Fradgley 01276 36631 

Barbara Rush 01252 876051 

Douglas Brown 01252 655419 

No separate provision for 
Funtime worship this month. 
Please feel free to bring children, 
but they will have to stay with 
you in church. 

Cleaning 

w/c 21/2/22 Sandra W and Wendy H 
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Spiritual Development Group 
 
The spiritual development group organise: 
 

Regular Prayer meetings and evening Bible Study, 
every Tuesday evening 
Rejoice! (1st Tuesday) 

 
Please join us 
—or speak to Keg, Sharon or Sue for more details. 

 
The Tuesday evening prayer group and bible study 

will continue to be on Zoom for now. 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/95092595018?
pwd=QUM1NG5sMFBiT3ZiWTkwOGJXQ0o3QT09 
 

Meeting ID: 950 9259 5018 
Passcode: 063832 
 
Same link for Stewards meetings and Church Council. 
 
Due to the latest lockdown, Tuesday afternoon Bible Study/Praise and Prayer/
Rejoice won’t start yet.  
 

 
On 15th February we will continue our study of Philippians. If you would like to 
join us, please read Philippians in preparation. 
 
Advanced notice—on Tuesday 1st March our Lent Study will begin. That is 
Shrove Tuesday so we’ll be a day early but there are some Tuesdays in Lent 
which we can’t use. 
Lent Study topic: ‘Why Would a Good God Allow Suffering?’ 

February 2022  

1st   2:30pm 
       7:30 pm 
 

Rejoice! 
No Prayer Group/Bible 
Study 

Schoolroom 
Zoom 
 

8th   7:45 pm 
 

Church Council Zoom 
 

15th 7:30 pm 
        8:00 pm 

Prayer Group 
Bible Study 

Zoom 
Zoom 

22nd 7:30 pm 
        8:00 pm 

Prayer Group 
Bible Study 

Zoom 
Zoom 
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February 
1st Rejoice! 
2nd Wednesday House group 
8th Church Council 
10th Thursday House group—note new time of 14:30 
13th SCT at the Baptist Church 
15th Club 15 quiz (hopefully), Bible study 
22nd Bible Study 
24th Coffee morning 
26th Special General Church meeting 
27th film night 
 
March 
15th Club 15 planning 
29th Stewards’ meeting 
 
April 
2nd YCS 
10th Jerusalem Joy 
 
Advance details for Easter 
Saturday 9th April Afternoon crafts for children 
Palm Sunday 10th April morning service 
Palm Sunday 10th April evening joint Crowthorne and Sandhurst Churches To-
gether musical: Jerusalem Joy by Robert Jones 
Maundy Thursday 14th April 7pm We will host this for Sandhurst and Yateley, 
Bagshot and Crowthorne 
Good Friday 15th April service 
Easter Sunday 17th April service 

What’s on? 

 
Green pastures are before me, which yet I have not seen; 

Bright skies will soon be o’er me, where darkest clouds have been; 
My hope I cannot measure, my path to life is free; 

My Saviour has my treasure, and he will walk with me.    
Anna Laetita Waring 

 
With every blessing, 
Sharon 

Keeping safe online

Creative Worship 

On the first Wednesday of each month, Wokingham Methodist Church 'Creative 
Worship' from 10 am to Noon.  There is worship for about 20 minutes, usually 
based on one the Psalms and then during the rest of the morning everyone is 
encouraged to use their creative gifts, whether writing or painting or other 
creative ways,  based on the theme of worship for that day.  Everyone comes 
together at the end of service for a time of sharing.      
 
For more information visit the Wokingham Methodist Church website under the 
heading 'Worship' where you can then click onto 'Creative Spirit'.  Everyone is 
welcome, just turn up. 

https://zoom.us/j/95092595018?pwd=QUM1NG5sMFBiT3ZiWTkwOGJXQ0o3QT09
https://zoom.us/j/95092595018?pwd=QUM1NG5sMFBiT3ZiWTkwOGJXQ0o3QT09
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Whitechapel Mission 

Maggy has thanked us all for our generous donations to 
the Whitechapel Mission which she and her husband 
take each year.  However Maggy and Colin will be 
travelling by train next November rather than their car, 
and so all they can take in future are the small toiletries 
that come from visits to hotels and from aeroplanes.  So 
please do keep collecting these and if you need the 
space at home, bring to the Vestry at Church.   
 
Many thanks Keg 

Christingle Service 

 
We held our second 
Christingle service and what 
a lovely service it was.    
 
We had so many children 
and it was great that they 
brought along their grown 
ups to join in the fun.  We 
even had grown ups without 
any children.    
 
Sharon taught us how God 
made the world and that the 
candle in the Christingle 
represented Jesus, the light 
of the world.    
 
The fruits to put on the 
cocktail sticks, to represent 
the four corners of the world 
or the four seasons, were 
eaten in abundance, 
although they should have 
gone onto the cocktail sticks 
which went in the 
Christingle!!   
 
We finished up by singing 
the 'Twelve hours of 
Christmas' which kept 
Douglas on the multi-media and Keg on their toes.    
 
 
What a fun way to introduce the story of Christmas to our youngsters - even the 
'older children' had a great time.      Keg 
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Minister 

Rev Sharon Gardner 
minister@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 

01344 774967  
 

Pastoral leader 
Margaret Picken 

pastoral@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 

Church Stewards—steward@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 

 Karen Glossop 01344 762407 Senior Steward 

Sandra Wooledge 01344 775177  

Heather Brown 01252 655419  

Matt Rowell 01344 775744  

House Fellowship groups providing a friendly  
platform for discussion ... 

 
Thursday House Group—note now at 14:30 
 
Robert Godden, 11 Scotland Hill, Sandhurst. 01252 
872503 
Next meeting Thursday February 10th at Robert’s 
 
Wednesday House Group: 
 
at Alison and Graham Fradgley’s  
3 Forbes Chase, Sandhurst  
 
Next meetings Wednesday 2nd February at Alison and Graham’s—but check 
with Alison and Graham nearer the time. 

Newsletter and Website  
newsletter@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 

Contributions for the March 2022 Newsletter (in church on Sunday 27th Febru-
ary 2022 or website) should be with Sue Truby by Sunday February 20th 
2022. 
 
Contributions should either be: 
Handed to Sue at Church, 
Emailed to: newsletter@sandhurstyateleymethodist.org.uk 
Or posted to 58 Crowthorne Road, Sandhurst GU47 9EP (01252 879236)  
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Current shortages -  
 
Carton juice, porridge, sponge 
puddings, 6 pack crisps. 
 
Hair conditioner, kids 
toothbrush, kids toothpaste, 
adult toothbrushes 
 
Bin bags, kitchen sponges 
 
 
 

Note: the foodbank update their needs weekly here: 
Crowthorne.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-food/ 
 
Thank you so much for your ongoing support. 
 
Note—they currently have plenty: soup, beans, ketchup, breakfast cereal, pasta, 
pasta sauce, coffee, tea bags, rice, baby powder milk, soap, men’s shaving gel, 
pot noodles, shampoo and conditioner, cup a soup, bath and shower gel/wash. 
 
Please do consider the food bank when you do your food shopping. There are 
collection points in most of the major supermarkets. E.g. 
Tesco, The Meadows—please only place Tesco bought items in these bins. 
Co-op, the High Street, Crowthorne. 

Crowthorne Foodbank 

Coffee mornings 

 
Coffee Mornings every fourth Thursday in 
the month. Note the change from being on 
the second Thursday. 
 
We have started a monthly Coffee Morning 
at church for members and visitors. The first 
one was held in January and we had a dozen 
people attend. It was a lovely opportunity to 
catch up over coffee and cakes. These coffee 
mornings are now up and running again. 
 
Do put the date in your diary and pop along 
if you are free between 10:30 and 12 
midday.  
 
The next coffee morning will be on 
Thursday 24th February 
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Bagshot Concert Band 

Loving God, we stand in awe at the power of creation seen in volcano and 
tsunami, recognising the smallness and weakness of our own existence. Yet you 
tell us that each person is special and important to you, and in that confidence 
we hold before you the people of Tonga as they deal with the aftermath of the 
volcanic eruption. 
 
We are still waiting for details, but you know the feelings and needs of each 
person there, and we pray that you would grant calm and courage to those 
directly involved, and the strengthening of bonds as people support each other. 
Especially we ask for wisdom for national and community leaders as they look 
for a way ahead, and for religious leaders, including President Finau Ahio and 
ministers of our Methodist Partner, The Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga, as they 
try to offer spiritual and emotional support. 
 
We pray also for the peace of your presence for all those around the world 
waiting for news of family and friends, wanting to believe that the reports so far 
of little damage and no loss of life are true, but fearful of different news when 
the situation becomes clear. 
 
We give thanks for the moves within the Pacific and the wider international 
community to provide support for Tonga, and pray that there will soon be 
opportunity to allow appropriate relief to be channelled quickly, especially the 
provision of clean drinking water. And although now everything is dismal and 
grey from volcanic ash, may the people of Tonga be able to hold on to the hope 
of the return of colour and joy to their land. 
Sheila Norris - Acting Partnership Co-ordinator for Asia-Pacific 

Bagshot Concert Band is over 100 
years old having been established 
in 1898 and boasts to be one of 
the oldest  
established bands in the country. It 
survived two world wars and right 
now a  
pandemic! When first established it 
was a marching band; now we play 

seated! 
As well as practices once a week we play out at 8-10 times 
each year at various local events  
 
The Bagshot Concert Band has been as high as 30 strong in 
recent times but as with many such bands is somewhat small-
er. We are currently recruiting to return our numbers to that former strength 
and that is where you can help.  If you play or have played a wind instrument to 
about Grade 5 standard and can read music why not come and give us a try! 
 
We practice at the Bagshot Methodist Church Hall on Fridays from 8pm – 10pm.  
To learn more or to register your interest please contact the band’s chairman 
Nigel Burge (bagshotcb@gmail.com). 

A prayer for Tonga 
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Special General Church Meeting 

Dear friends, 

At the Methodist Conference last June, the motion was passed to permit 
Methodist Churches to hold same-sex weddings. Each church has been asked to 
hold a meeting to prayerfully and lovingly  discuss whether we are ready, at this 
time, to register our building for same-sex marriages.  

This is a decision which has to be made by the Trustees of each church, i.e. 
Church Council, but here at Sandhurst & Yateley it was felt that it would be 
helpful to have a Special General Church Meeting to ascertain how the wider 
church membership feel. 

All members and adherents are welcome to attend and join in the discussions 
but only members will be entitled to give an indicative vote (which will be 
confidential) and the final decision can only be made by Church Council.  

To that end we are going to hold such a meeting on Saturday 26th February 
at 2.30pm at the church. Please note that it is not possible to vote by proxy 
as engaging in the prayer and discussion element of the meeting is a vital part 
of the process.  

God bless, 

Sharon  
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Sunday 13th February at Sandhurst Baptist Church 
 
Sunday 13th March—Sandhurst and Yateley Methodist Church 
Sunday 10th April (Palm Sunday) - Joint Sandhurst Churches Together and 
Crowthorne Churches Together venture—Jerusalem Joy.  
Sunday 8th May—Sandhurst Baptist Church 
Sunday 12th June—St Georges 
Sunday 10th July—Sandhurst and Yateley Methodist Church 

We now have even fewer people on the Coffee Rota and it is 
becoming much more difficult to find enough volunteers to fill 
out the rota. 
 
If you feel you are able to help it would be very much 
appreciated. 
 
Please contact me for more details.   
Alison Fradgley  01276 36631  alison@gfradgley.com 

Babes and Tots has restarted 
Wednesday mornings 10:30 to 12:00  

 
If you know of anyone in the community with a young baby 

or child,  
please invite them to attend. 

 
Small friendly group, all welcome,  

mums, dads, grandparents. 
 

Book via the FaceBook page please: Babes and Tots—Sandhurst. 

In memoriam plaques 
I am delighted to be able to tell you 
that Camberley and District Funeral 
Directors (Yorktown Road, College 
Town) are now sponsoring our 
memorial plaques. 
 
Just talk to Sue T about the words 
you’d like and they will provide the 
plaque for free! Doug W has been 
attaching them to the seats once done. 
Thanks Doug! 
A donation to the church of £50 is 
suggested but not required. 

Sandhurst Churches together 

Sunday Coffee Rota Volunteers—urgent 
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Rejoice! 

We’ve been very fortunate to have Douglas provide recordings for almost two 
years now, but now that we’re back in church, we’d like to provide the 
preachers with a choice of a recording or an in-person reading. 
 
If you would like to volunteer to read the Bible readings in a Sunday service, 
please let Sue T know so that she can update the list. 

Jerusalem Joy 

Bible readers 

Mary G’s Special Birthday 

Mary celebrates a very special milestone birthday on 5th February 2022 and we 
are celebrating this with her on Sunday 30th January. 

Many congratulations to you Mary. Sending all our love and very best wishes to 
you, from all your church family. 

XXX 

 
 
October 5th saw our 
first Rejoice session 
since before lock-
down.  
It was lovely to have 
several new faces and 
I think we all enjoyed 
being able to sing 
favourite hymns once 
again.  
 
Thank you to Mary for 
taking over on the 
piano and allowing 
me to have a sing.  
 
Next months Rejoice! will be on 1st February 2022 

We are thrilled to announce that on Palm Sunday evening there will be a joint 
Crowthorne and Sandhurst Churches Together event: Jerusalem Joy, a short 
musical by Roger Jones, which will be held at St John's in Crowthorne. This is 
open to anyone who would like to be involved as part of the chorus or soloist or 
instrumentalist. Rehearsals will take place during Lent.  

Please look out for more details in the March newsletter and in the weekly notic-
es. 
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The next Film night is  

on the 4th Sunday in February—27th  

Do join us for fellowship and pizza (we order in) 

The film in February will be chosen by Karen :-) 

Film night—upcoming … February 27th 

Carol Service 

Many thanks to Wilf who arranged the Christmas Carol Service on Sunday 19th 
December.   He thanked everyone else but he himself did not receive a thank 
you from the congregation for such a lovely service of worship, with so many 
people taking part.  It was a lovely way to focus on the forthcoming celebration 
of the birth of our Saviour.   
 
So on behalf of us all - thank you Wilf. 

Newsletter contributions 

Newsletter contributions are (nearly) always gratefully received, especially when 
received well in advance of the copy date :-) 
 
Please only include in your contribution any contact details that you are happy 
to have shared with the community. A paper copy of the newsletter goes into 
Sandhurst library each month, and the electronic version is on the website. 
 
Thanks 

Club 15 for 2022 

 

Only 4 people were able to come to the Zoom planning meeting, so after some 
discussion we decided to only plan for the next three months, including a second 
planning meeting. So the result is: 

Tuesday February 15th Hopefully—Zoom quiz—we hope—no-one to host 
this yet. Please let Sue T know urgently if you could do this…. But note that the 
date clashes with Bible Study. 

Tuesday March 15th Repeat planning meeting (Zoom) 

Good Friday 15th April—nature walk with Robert. 

If you want Club 15 to continue then please do come along to the next 
meeting—and join in from the comfort of your armchair. 


